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Fishbowl Partners with Shippo for
Ecommerce Shipping
Because of the partnership, the �ve-cent software service fee for each generated
shipping label is waived by Shippo for Fishbowl ShipExpress users. Customers simply
create a Shippo account and download the ShipExpress plugin to begin using.

Jul. 07, 2020

In order to help its customers amid challenging economic times, Fishbowl, in
partnership with Shippo, have announced the availability of its newly
redesigned Fishbowl ShipExpress plugin at no cost. The updated plugin provides
access to label printing, tracking, and more from over 50 regional, national and
international shipping carriers.

Because of the partnership, the �ve-cent software service fee for each generated
shipping label is waived by Shippo for Fishbowl ShipExpress users. Customers
simply create a Shippo account and download the ShipExpress plugin to begin using.

The ShipExpress plugin is valued at $995 and is included at no cost for Fishbowl
Manufacturing and Fishbowl Warehouse customers. It adds many new features to
the shipping and sales modules.
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“We are pleased to offer a powerful new shipping plugin for our customers,” said
John David King, CEO of Fishbowl. “Businesses of all sizes need all the help they can
get to operate their businesses ef�ciently through these dif�cult times.”

Fishbowl ShipExpress features include:

Integration with top shippers, such as UPS, FedEx, USPS, DHL, and many other
regional, national, and international shippers.
Batch shipping to speed up the order ful�llment process.
Improved shipping rate quote comparisons to ensure you get the best deal.
Updated shipping label tool, which allows you to print free labels from Shippo.
Signature con�rmation to let you know if packages are received by the right
people.
Shipping insurance for extra protection on expensive items.
Shipment tracking to show you each package’s ETA and if there are any delays.
Bulk address validation to avoid shipping to the wrong addresses when dealing
with a large volume of outgoing packages.
USPS Commercial Plus Pricing, which gives you exclusive discounts on USPS
shipping rates.
No subscription costs, unlike other shipping solutions like Endicia and
ShipStation, which charge you on a monthly basis.

“We’re excited to partner with Fishbowl to offer extended shipping functionality in
the ShipExpress plugin to Fishbowl customers,” said Mario Paganini, head of
marketing at Shippo. “At a time when more and more commerce is taking place
online, merchants need the best possible tools to keep up with ever-changing
consumer behavior.”

Fishbowl ShipExpress is built into the interface of Fishbowl Manufacturing and
Fishbowl Warehouse and immediately available to provide advanced shipping
capabilities.
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